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Edgecombe Builders Group have been customizing solutions for
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley’s commercial and residential
construction needs for over 25 years. Award-winning, Kelowna
customized commercial builders and custom home builders,
Edgecombe Builders Group approaches every project, whether a

multifamily project, commercial development or custom home, with
creative detail and continued attention to quality assurance.
Edgecombe Builders Group are the visionaries, designer and
developers of the very successful SOLE brand. Kelowna’s collection of
smart space living condominiums that combine eﬃcient ﬂoor plans
with custom features and ﬁnishes.
With their commitment to smart living spaces, it only made sense that
Edgecombe Builders Group contracted with Riverside Energy Systems
to design and install a 5 kW, 126 400W module system on a new 6storey multi-family building in downtown Kelowna. Read More

Q. Just how much is my old chest
freezer or new bread baking habit
costing me?
A. When you are considering solar
and saving money, it’s useful to
know how many watts your kitchen
appliances typically consume.
Do you know how many watts your
kitchen appliances require to run?
For that matter, do you understand
watts?
Watts are a term to describe a unit
of power. BC Hydro charges
electricity costs by the kWH (Kilowatt
hour), so 1 kWH = 1000 watts.

What sets Riverside apart from
other Solar Companies?
1. Our mounting systems and

products provide high value
solutions but not necessarily
the highest cost. For instance,
we prefer micro inverters vs
high quality string inverters
as micro inverters are highly
eﬀective and provide
incredible value for our
customers.
2. We are committed to using
only tier 1- grade A solar
panels.
3. Our 25+ years of solar
experience and the

Read more on our blog

engineering and electrical
expertise on our team. We
were committed to solar
energy before others even
thought about it.
4. Recognized solar experts by
government agencies and
educational institutions. Our
company recently co-wrote
the Natural Resources
Canada Planning and
Decision Guide for Solar PV
Systems. Link to request
guide.
5. Most importantly, we are
passionate about solar
energy as a renewable
resource, savings for our
customers and leaving the
planet a better place.

THIS ‘N THAT: SOLAR PANELS IN SPACE??
Scientists are testing a space solar panel
that could send energy anywhere on earth.
Scientists successfully tested a small solar
panel in space. If scaled up, the project
could revolutionize how power is generated
and distributed.

Read more: https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/23/americas/space-solarenergy-pentagon-science-scn-intl/index.html

Many customers ask us about cleaning their
panels and wonder about maintenance

requirements and who can look after
maintenance for them.
Solar power is very low maintenance for the
life of the system, especially if you are
connected to the grid. All of the Riverside
systems come with monitoring features and
you can view the performance of your system
in real time.

Contact us for information about our annual system check-up service or
questions you have about your system. Here are a few simple tips:
DON’T:
Clean your solar panels with abrasive tools or chemical solvents
Climb onto your roof to check your panels, call our professional team,
we have the expertise and safety equipment.
DO:
Keep the area in front/above your solar panels free from shading
obstructions.
Check your on-line monitoring system, it’s cool and has lots of
interesting info.
Solar energy systems are mostly care-free, and we are just a call away
for any questions or concerns.
To set up an info session or site visit, or to talk more
about maintenance, please call our oﬃce:
250-578-0620
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